
Minutes of Guelph City Council  
Held in the Council Chambers, Guelph City Hall on 

Monday, March 17, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. 
 
 
Attendance 
 
Council: Mayor Farbridge     Councillor C. Guthrie 

Councillor B. Bell     Councillor J.  Hofland (arrived at 5:50 p.m.) 
Councillor L. Burcher (arrived at 6:50 p.m.) Councillor G. Kovach  
Councillor T. Dennis    Councillor L. Piper 
Councillor I. Findlay    Councillor A. Van Hellemond  
Councillor J. Furfaro     (arrived at 7:00 p.m.) 
       Councillor K. Wettstein 

 
Absent:   Councillor M. Laidlaw 
 
Staff:   Ms. A. Pappert, Chief Administrative Officer 

Mr. M. Amorosi, Executive Director, Corporate & Human Resources 
Dr. J. Laird, Executive Director, Planning, Building, Engineering and Environment 
Mr. D. McCaughan, Executive Director, Operations, Transit & Emergency Services  
Mr. D. Thomson, Executive Director, Community & Social Services 
Mr. D. Godwalt, General Manager, Human Resources 
Ms. F. Tranquilli-Nardini, Manager, Labour Relations, Health & Safety 
Mr. P. Meagher, General Manager, Community Connectivity & Transit 
Mr. T. Salter, General Manager Planning Services 
Ms. S. Kirkwood, Manager of Development Planning  
Mr. B. Labelle, City Clerk 
Ms. D. Black, Council Committee Coordinator 

 
 
Call to Order (5:30 p.m.) 
 

Mayor Farbridge called the meeting to order. 
 
Authority to Resolve into a Closed Meeting of Council 
 
1. Moved by Councillor Dennis 

Seconded by Councillor Piper 
 
That the Council of the City of Guelph now hold a meeting that is closed to the public, 
pursuant to Section 239 (2) (b) and (d) of the Municipal Act with respect to personal 
matters about an identifiable individual and labour relations or employee negotiations. 

CARRIED 
 

Closed Meeting  (5:31 p.m.) 
 
Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof 
 
There were no disclosures. 
 
The following matters were considered: 
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C.2014.12  Personal Matters About an Identifiable Individual 
C.2014.13  Labour Relations or Employee Negotiations 
 
Rise from Closed Meeting (6:55 p.m.) 

 
Council recessed. 
 
Open Meeting (7:00 p.m.) 
 
Mayor Farbridge called the meeting to order. 

 
Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof 
 
There were no disclosures. 
 
Planning Public Meeting 
 
Mayor Farbridge announced that in accordance with The Planning Act, Council is now in a public 
meeting for the purpose of informing the public of various planning matters.  The Mayor asked 
if there were any delegations in attendance with respect to the planning matters listed on the 
agenda. 
 
139 Morris Street – Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment (File: ZC1110) – Ward 1 
 
Mr. Al Hearne, Senior Development Planner, noted this is the second public meeting for this 
application because it has been revised.  The applicant proposes to amend the zoning on the 
subject property from a B.4-21 Specialized Industrial Zone to allow the development of 20 
cluster townhouses and a 42 unit, three-storey apartment building.   He explained the mixed-
use building has been removed and replaced with townhouses along York Road and a 42 unit, 
three-storey apartment building.  The parking will be located behind or to the north of the 
proposed apartment building and the two-storey townhouses are within three separate 
buildings with driveway access to Morris Street.  He also advised that a 3.75 meter high fence 
and berm structure is proposed along the west property line of the site as a noise abatement 
measure. 
 
Staff advised that they will facilitate a meeting with the applicant and the neighbourhood to 
address issues and concerns. 
 
Ms. Nancy Shoemaker, on behalf of the applicant, outlined the revised application and the 
noise remediation measures.  She noted remediation of the brownfield site has been 
conducted, the risk assessment documents have been submitted and they are awaiting the 
Certificate of Approval.  She stated many issues will be addressed during the site plan approval 
process but the zoning needs to be determined first.   
 
Mr. Michael Brodie, a neighbourhood resident, stated that Harris Street already has parking 
issues and if parking is reduced on Morris Street then the overflow will create more issues.  He 
recommended changing the parking on Harris Street to one side of the street only, installing a 
four-way stop on Beverley Street and changing the yield sign on Beverley at Morris Street to a 
stop sign.  He believes the proposed fence would be an eyesore.    
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Mr. Robin Bennett, President, Guelph Little Theatre, acknowledged that on-street parking is 
necessary for the theatre and they are concerned about traffic flow issues that will result when 
the residential unit needs, theater productions and Italian Canadian Club events occur 
simultaneously.  He believes the development will reduce their visibility from York Road and the 
construction disruption will have negative income implications for them.  He prefers the original 
proposal because it would lessen the parking impact.   
 
Discussion ensued regarding traffic flow, parking, and waste removal.  Staff advised they will 
review the York Road Environmental Assessment and determine the effect of on-street parking 
on York Road.  They will assess parking issues on Harris Street and the other neighbourhood 
streets, and provide information regarding the impact of the loss of industrial land. 
 
The feasibility of historical commemorative signage or displays will be addressed during the site 
plan approval process. 
 
2. Moved by Councillor Furfaro 

Seconded by Councillor Hofland 
 

That Report 14-12 dated March 17, 2014, regarding a Zoning By-law Amendment 
application to allow the development of townhouse and apartment dwellings for property 
legally described as Lots 21-30 inclusive on Registered Plan 322 and Part 1 on Plan 61R-
2664, municipally known as 139 Morris Street, City of Guelph, from Planning, Building, 
Engineering and Environment be received. 

VOTING IN FAVOUR: Mayor Farbridge, Councillors Bell, Burcher, Dennis, Findlay, Furfaro, 
Guthrie, Hofland, Kovach, Piper, Van Hellemond and Wettstein (12) 
VOTING AGAINST: (0)    

CARRIED 
 
78 Starwood Drive – Proposed Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law (File:  
OP1304/ZC1315) – Ward 1 
 
Mr. Chris DeVriendt, Senior Development Planner highlighted the application proposing to 
amend the Official Plan to add a site specific polity to permit a maximum residential density of 
155 units per hectare to the subject property.  The applicant is requesting to amend the zoning 
from the Industrial to a Specialized High Density Residential with additional uses that include 
live/work units, office, medical office, artist studio, gallery, personal service establishment, 
retirement residential units, retail establishment, convenience store, restaurant, take-out 
restaurant and dry cleaning outlet.  The proposal also requests the small triangular portion of 
land at the northwesterly corner of the subject site be rezoned from the current Urban Reserve 
Zone to allow the development of single detached lots along Starwood Drive in conjunction with 
adjacent lands to the west at 55 Cityview Drive North. 
 
Mr. Kyle Bittman, on behalf of Coletara, the applicant, stated the development meets the 
provincial planning objectives regarding intensification and the Official Plan Mixed Use Nodes 
objectives.  He advised there are 5000 square feet of commercial use in one building and 5000 
square feet of live/work use in a second building.   
 
Dr. Hugh Whiteley, city resident, advised it needs to be determined what portions of the 
property are developable.  He noted the stream running through the property and the 
significant woodland portions must be protected, as well as the large oak trees.  He believes 
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the corner of the property could be suitable for 20-30 storeys and would free up the stream 
area and bordering area to the west. 
 
Discussion ensued regarding the trail termination point at the back of the property, how the 
development will correlate with the adjacent subdivision development and the notice circulation 
boundary.  Staff advised that an Environmental Impact Study will be conducted on this 
property and the adjacent developments.  
 
3. Moved by Councillor Guthrie 

Seconded by Councillor Kovach 
 

That Report 14-14 regarding a proposed Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law 
Amendment application (File OP1304/ZC1315) by Coletara Development to permit 
approximately 405 residential apartment units and ground level commercial uses along 
Starwood Drive applying to property legally described as Part of Lots 4 and 5, Concession 
3, Division C, Township of Guelph, Being Parts 11 and 14, 61R-7989, City of Guelph, 
from Planning, Building, Engineering and Environment dated March 17, 2014, be 
received.  

 
VOTING IN FAVOUR: Mayor Farbridge, Councillors Bell, Burcher, Dennis, Findlay, Furfaro, 
Guthrie, Hofland, Kovach, Piper, Van Hellemond and Wettstein (12) 
VOTING AGAINST: (0) 

CARRIED 
 
4. Moved by Councillor Piper 

Seconded by Councillor Dennis 
 

That the circulation distance boundary for the 78 Starwood Drive – Proposed Official Plan 
Amendment and Zoning By-law be expanded to include Keating Street properties to the 
west, northward to Frasson Drive and returning south-east to the 120 meter boundary.  

 
VOTING IN FAVOUR: Mayor Farbridge, Councillors Bell, Burcher, Dennis, Findlay, Furfaro, 
Guthrie, Hofland, Kovach, Piper, Van Hellemond and Wettstein (12) 
VOTING AGAINST: (0) 

CARRIED 
 
By-laws 
 
5. Moved by Councillor Kovach 
 Seconded by Councillor Guthrie 

 
That By-laws numbered (2014)-19710 to (2013)-19715, inclusive, are hereby passed. 

 
VOTING IN FAVOUR: Mayor Farbridge, Councillors Bell, Burcher, Dennis, Findlay, Furfaro, 
Guthrie, Hofland, Kovach, Piper, Van Hellemond and Wettstein (12) 
VOTING AGAINST: (0) 

CARRIED 
 
Adjournment (8:15 p.m.) 

 
5. Moved by Councillor Burcher 
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Seconded by Councillor Hofland 
 

That the meeting be adjourned. 
CARRIED 

 
Minutes to be confirmed on April 28, 2014. 

 
 

 
 
 

__________________________ 
Mayor Farbridge 

 
 
 

__________________________ 
City Clerk 
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Attachment 1 
 

The property affected by the Zoning By-law Amendment application is lands legally described 
as Part of Lot B, Concession 2, Division E, municipally known as 158 Fife Road, City of Guelph 
(File ZC1215).  
 
PROPOSED ZONING 
 
Existing Specialized R.3A-40 Zone (front portion of property) 
The existing Specialized R.3A-40 Zone shall remain unchanged, with the following exception: 
Minimum Lot Frontage 
Despite Row 4, Table 5.3.2 of the Zoning Bylaw, the minimum lot frontage shall be 12 metres 
rather than 18 metres.  
 
New Specialized R.3A-? Zone (rear portion of property) 
A new Specialized R.3A-? Zone shall apply to the balance of the lands (rear or southerly part of 
site) as follows: 
 
Permitted Uses 
All uses included in Section 5.3.1.1 of the Bylaw. 

• Maisonette dwelling DELETED 
• Stacked Townhouse DELETED 
• Cluster Townhouse 
• Home Occupation in accordance with Section 4.19 
• Accessory Use in accordance with Section 4.23 

 
Regulations 
All regulations in Section 5.3.2 of the Bylaw shall apply with the following exceptions: 
 
Minimum Lot Frontage 
Despite Row 4, Table 5.3.2 of the Zoning Bylaw, the minimum lot frontage shall be 12 metres 
rather than 
 18 metres.  
 
Maximum Number of Dwelling Units 
A maximum of 13 Dwelling Units shall be permitted. 
 
Maximum Building Height 
Despite Row 9, Table 5.3.2 of the Zoning Bylaw, the maximum building height shall be two 
storeys. 
 
Minimum Setback from Railway Right-of-Way  
15 metres. 
 
PROPOSED CONDITIONS  
 
The site plan conditions approved by the OMB for lands identified as the existing Specialized 
R.3A-40 Zone (front portion of property), (Attachment 4a) shall apply without any changes. 
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Attachment 1 
Page 2 

 
The following site plan conditions shall apply to the new Specialized R.3A-? Zone (rear portion 
of property): 
 

1. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the suitability of the land for the 
proposed uses is the responsibility of the landowner. The Developer shall retain a 
Qualified Person QP) as defined in Ontario Regulation 153/04 to prepare and submit a 
Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment and any other subsequent phases required, 
to assess any real property to ensure that such property is free of contamination. If 
contamination is found, the consultant will determine its nature and the requirements 
for its removal and disposal at the Developer’s expense. Prior to the site plan approval, 
a Qualified Person shall certify that all properties to be developed are free of 
contamination. 

 
2. If contamination is found, the Developer shall: 
a) submit all environmental assessment reports prepared in accordance with the Record of 

Site Condition (O. Reg. 153/04) describing the current conditions of the land to be 
developed and the proposed remedial action plan to the satisfaction of the City; 

b) complete any necessary remediation work in accordance with the accepted remedial 
action plan and submit certification from a Qualified Person that the lands to be 
developed meet the Site Condition Standards of the intended land use; and 

c) file a Record of Site Condition (RSC) on the Provincial Environmental Registry for lands 
to be developed. 

 
3. That the Developer shall submit to the City, in accordance with Section 41 of The 

Planning Act, a fully detailed site plan, indicating the location of buildings, landscaping, 
parking, circulation, access, lighting, grading and drainage on the said lands to the 
satisfaction of the General Manager of Planning and Building Services and the General 
Manager/City Engineer, prior to Site Plan approval, and furthermore the Developer 
agrees to develop the said lands in accordance with the approved plan. 

 
4. The Developer commits and agrees that the details of the site layout and design for 

development of the subject lands shall be in general accordance and conformity with the 
Developer’s concept plans included as Attachment 6a of the Planning, Building, 
Engineering and Environment Report 13-63 dated January 27, 2014 (Site Plan, prepared 
by Astrid J. Clos, Planning Consultant, Project No.1216, dated October 17, 2013). In 
order to address area residents’ site plan issues, the Developer further agrees to the site 
plan details that are listed in Attachment 8 of the Planning, Building, Engineering and 
Environment Report 13-63 dated January 27, 2014.  
 

5. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the General Manager of Planning Services 
will advise property owners directly adjacent to the site in writing when a formal 
application for site plan approval has been filed with the City to allow residents the 
opportunity to view the plans and make suggestions, for the consideration of the 
General Manager of Planning Services and the Site Plan Review Committee, prior to the 
approval of the site plan.  

 
6. Prior to the issuance of site plan approval, the Developer shall provide the City with 

written confirmation that the buildings on the subject lands will be constructed to a  
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standard that implements energy efficiency in order to support the Community Energy 
Initiative to the satisfaction of the General Manager of Planning Services in accordance 
with the letter attached as Attachment 7 of the Planning, Building, Engineering and 
Environment Report 13-63 dated January 27, 2014. 

 
7. The Developer shall prepare and submit to the City for approval, an addendum to the Tree 

Report that addresses the comments of the GRCA, EAC, Environmental Planner and Parks 
Planner, to the satisfaction of Planning, Building, Engineering and Environment, prior to the 
site plan approval.  

 
8. That the Developer/owner shall pay development charges to the City in accordance 

with By-law Number (2009)-18729, as amended from time to time, or any successor 
thereof, and in accordance with the Education Development Charges By-laws of the 
Upper Grand District School Board (Wellington County) and the Wellington Catholic 
District School Board, as amended from time to time, or any successor by-laws thereto. 

 
9. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Developer shall pay to the City cash-in-lieu 

of park land dedication in accordance By-law (1989)-13410, as amended by By-law 
(1990)-13545, or any successor thereof. 

 
10.Prior to site plan approval and prior to any construction or grading on the lands, the 

Developer shall have a Professional Engineer design a grading and drainage plan for 
the site, satisfactory to the General Manager/City Engineer. 

 
11.The Developer grades, develops and maintains the site including the storm water 

management facilities designed by a Professional Engineer, in accordance with a Site 
Plan that has been submitted to and approved by the General Manager/City Engineer.  
Furthermore, the Developer shall have the Professional Engineer who designed the storm 
water management system certify to the City that he/she supervised the construction of 
the storm water management system, and that the storm water management system 
was approved by the City and that it is functioning properly. 

 
12.Prior to site plan approval and prior to any construction or grading on the lands, the 

Developer shall construct, install and maintain erosion and sediment control 
facilities, satisfactory to the General Manager/City Engineer, in accordance with a plan 
that has been submitted to and approved by the General Manager/City Engineer. 

 
13.The Developer shall pay to the City the actual cost of replacing, extending, filling, 

repairing all curb and gutter and sidewalk/boulevard along the frontages of the 
subject site, that are required in order to service the proposed development, to the 
satisfaction of the General Manager/City Engineer and furthermore, prior to site plan 
approval, the Developer shall pay to the City the estimated cost, as determined by the 
General Manager/City Engineer, of replacing, extending, filling, repairing all curb and 
gutter and sidewalk/boulevard along the frontages of the subject site, that are required 
in order to service the proposed development. 

 
14.The Developer shall pay to the City the actual cost of the construction of the new 

access and the required curb cut, prior to any construction or grading on the lands,  
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prior to site plan approval the developer shall pay to the City the estimated cost as 
determined by the General Manager/City Engineer of constructing the new access and 
the required curb cut. 

 
15.The Developer shall construct the new buildings at such an elevation that the lowest 

level of the new buildings can be serviced with a gravity connection to the sanitary 
sewer. 

 
16.The Developer shall pay to the City the actual cost of constructing, installing or removal 

of any service laterals required and furthermore, prior to site plan approval, the 
developer shall pay to the City the estimated cost of the service laterals, as determined 
by the General Manager/City Engineer.  

 
17.Prior to the issuance of a building permit, any monitoring wells and boreholes drilled 

for hydrogeological or geotechnical investigations shall be properly abandoned in 
accordance with current Ministry of the Environment Regulations and Guidelines. The 
Developer shall submit a Well Record to the satisfaction of the General Manager/City 
Engineer. 

 
18.Prior to the issuance of site plan approval for the lands, the Developer shall pay to the 

City, the City’s total cost of reproduction and distribution of the Guelph Residents’ 
Environmental Handbook, to all future households within the project, with such 
payment based on a cost of one handbook per residential household, as determined by 
the City. 

 
19.The Developer shall make satisfactory arrangements with Union Gas for the servicing of 

the lands, as well as provisions for any easements and/or rights-of-way for their plants, 
prior to site plan approval. 

 
20.That all electrical services to the lands are underground and the Developer shall make 

satisfactory arrangements with Guelph Hydro Electric Systems Inc. for the servicing 
of the lands, as well as provisions for any easements and/or rights-of-way for their 
plants, prior to site plan approval. 

 
21.The Developer shall ensure that all telephone service and cable TV service in the 

Lands shall be underground.  The Developer shall enter into a servicing agreement with 
the appropriate service providers for the installation of underground utility services for 
the Lands. 

 
22.Prior to site plan approval, the Developer shall satisfy all requirements and conditions of 

Canada Post Corporation and shall provide the City with written confirmation from 
Canada Post that the Developer has satisfied all Canada Post requirements, financial and 
otherwise, regarding the installation of community mail boxes, notice to prospective 
purchasers that home/business mail delivery will be provided via CMB and shall enter 
into any required agreements with Canada Post, to the satisfaction of Canada Post.   
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23.Prior to site plan approval, the Developer shall satisfy all requirements and conditions of 

Canadian National Railway and shall provide the City with written confirmation from 
CN that the Developer has satisfied all CN requirements, financial and otherwise, 
regarding agreements, setbacks from the rail right-of-way, fencing, environmental 
easement registration, grading and drainage and confirmation that CN’s standard spur 
line warning clause is inserted in all agreements, offers to purchase and agreements of 
Purchase and Sale or Lease of each dwelling unit within 300m of the Railway right-of-
way, to the satisfaction of CN.   
 

24.Prior to site plan approval, the Developer shall provide evidence to the City that the 
Summary of Recommendations and Implementation (Sections 6 and 6.1) in the ‘Rail 
Traffic Noise Feasibility Study 158 Fife Road” by HGC Engineering, dated December 
6, 2012, applying requirements and conditions to the proposed development including a 
noise warning clause and upgraded building construction for specific dwelling units, will 
be implemented to the satisfaction of the General Manager of Planning Services.  
 

25.Prior to site plan approval, the Developer shall enter into an agreement with the City, 
registered on title, satisfactory to the City Solicitor and General Manager/City Engineer, 
covering the conditions noted above and to develop the site in accordance with the 
approved plans and reports. 
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Attachment 2 
 

The property affected by the application are lands municipally known as 1820 Gordon Street, 
legally described as a Portion of Plan 23T-03507 being Part of the Southwest Part of Lot 11, 
Concession 8, (Part of Part 1, Plan 61R-10803), City of Guelph (Files 23T-03507/ZC1201).  
 
ZONING 
 

Proposed Zoning Schedule 

 

Land Use Blocks Zone Regulation 
 

Specialized Regulations  Exemption 

 

On-Street 
Townhouses 

Blocks 1 to 
6 

R.3B-? Minimum Lot Area 
Minimum Lot Area/Unit 
Minimum Lot Frontage 
Maximum Building Coverage 
Add: Required Fencing 

152 m2 
152 m2 
5.5 m 
50% 

152 m2 in lieu of 180 m2 

152 m2 in lieu of 180 m2 
5.5m in lieu of 6.0 m 
50% in lieu of 40% 
Privacy fencing required along the 
westerly lot line. 

Cluster 
Townhouse 

Block 7 R.3A-? Minimum Front Yard 
 
Maximum Density 

4.5m to front wall of dwelling and 
6m to garage face if garage access 
is from a public street. 
40 u/ha 

4.5 m in lieu of 6.0 m applying to 
habitable floorspace. 
40 u/ha in lieu of 37.5 u/ha 

All uses 
permitted 
under R.3A 
and R.4A 
Zoning. 

Block 8 R.4A-? Setback Regulations Where an R.4A-? abuts an R.3A-? 
Zone and the lands are to be 
developed jointly with 
townhouses, the R.3A-? 
regulations shall apply. The zone 
line/lot line between the two 
zones shall not be considered a 
setback line if these two zones are 
developed jointly for townhouses 

Elimination of setbacks between 
Blocks 7 and 8 when these blocks 
are  developed as one cohesive 
townhouse development. 

Open Space 
/Wildlife 
Corridor 

Block 9 P.1 Zone    

 
CONDITIONS 
 
City Conditions  

1. That this approval applies only to the revised redlined Phase 2 draft plan of subdivision 
for Pergola Subdivision (23T-03507/ZC1201), prepared by BSRD, Project No. 96-0299-
15, dated May 17, 2013, included as Attachment 6a of the Planning, Building, 
Engineering and Environment Report 14-05 dated January 27, 2014. 

 
Conditions to be met prior to grading and site alteration  

2. That prior to any grading or construction on the site, the developer enters into an 
agreement with the City or obtains a Site Alteration Permit, to be registered on title, 
satisfactory to the City Solicitor, which includes all requirements, financial and otherwise, 
to the satisfaction of the City of Guelph.  
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3. That the developer shall prepare a site drainage and grading plan for the entire 

subdivision, satisfactory to the City Engineer. Such a plan will be used as the basis for a 
detailed lot grading plan to be submitted prior to the issuance of any building permit 
within the subdivision.  

 
4. That the developer submits a detailed stormwater management report and plans to 

the satisfaction of the City Engineer which shows how storm water will be controlled and 
conveyed to the receiving water body. The report and plans shall address the issue of 
water quality in accordance with recognized Best Management Practices and Provincial 
Guidelines. Maintenance and operational requirements for any control and/or conveyance 
facilities must be described in a format to be made available to the City’s Public Works 
Department.  
 

5. The developer shall complete a Tree Inventory, Preservation and Compensation 
Plan satisfactory to the General Manager of Planning, in accordance with the City of 
Guelph Bylaw (2010)-19058 prior to any tree removal, grading or construction on the 
site.  

 
6. That the developer agrees to stabilize all disturbed soil within 90 days of being 

disturbed, control all noxious weeds and keep ground cover to a maximum height of 150 
mm (6 inches) until the release of the subdivision agreement on the block/lot so 
disturbed.  

 
7. That the developer constructs, installs and maintains erosion and sediment control 

facilities, satisfactory to the City, prior to any grading or construction on the subdivision 
lands in accordance with a plan that has been submitted to and approved by the City 
Engineer.  

 
8. The developer shall provide a qualified Environmental Inspector, satisfactory to the 

City Engineer, to inspect the site during all phases of development and construction 
including grading, servicing and building construction. The Environmental Inspector shall 
monitor and inspect the erosion and sediment control measures and procedures, and 
compliance with the Environmental Impact Study and the Environment Implementation 
Report on a weekly or more frequent basis if required. The Environmental Inspector shall 
report on their findings to the City on a monthly or more frequent basis.  
 

9. The developer shall prepare an Environmental Implementation Report (EIR) based 
on Terms of Reference approved by the City and the Grand River Conservation Authority 
(GRCA). Such report will include an implementation strategy and monitoring program 
based on recommendations of the approved Environmental Impact Study as well as the 
approved Environmental Implementation Report completed for Phase 1 lands, as 
applicable. It will also address comments from the City’s Environmental Planner and the 
Environmental Advisory Committee dated November 14th, 2012 and the GRCA. As well, 
it shall consider comments from the Guelph Field Naturalists dated November 17th, 2004 
and outlined in the November 14, 2012 EAC meeting minutes.  
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10.That the developer agrees to prepare a construction traffic access and control plan 

for all phases of servicing and building construction to the satisfaction of the City. Any 
costs related to the implementation of such a plan shall be borne by the Developer. Any 
damage or maintenance required to surrounding streets as a result of such traffic shall 
be at the developers cost.  

 
11.That the developer agrees that no work, including, but not limited to tree cutting, 

grading or filling, will occur on the lands until such time as the developer has obtained 
written permission from the City Engineer or has entered into a Subdivision 
Agreement with the City.  

 
12.That any domestic wells and boreholes drilled for hydrogeological or geotechnical 

investigations be properly decommissioned in accordance with current Ministry of the 
Environment Regulations and Guidelines to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  

 
13.Prior to any development or grading of the site, the developer shall submit to the City, a 

report indicating how regular dust suppression will be accomplished during the 
construction phase of the subdivision.  

 
14. The Developer shall ensure that the height of any proposed retaining wall does not exceed 1.0 

metre to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  
 
 
Conditions to be met prior to execution of subdivision agreement  

15.The developer agrees that, in the event that development of the property is to be 
phased, a phasing plan must be submitted prior to final approval and registration. The 
phasing plan shall indicate consistency with the approved Development Priorities Plan, 
the sequence of development, the land areas in hectares, the number of lots and blocks 
in each phase, the proposed use of each block, the specific lots to be developed, site 
access to each phase, grading and the construction of public services, all to the 
satisfaction of the City of Guelph.  
 

16.The developer is responsible for the cost of the design and construction of all 
municipal services required to service the lands within and external to the limits of the 
plan of subdivision including roadworks, and sanitary, storm and water facilities unless 
otherwise funded under the provisions of the City’s Development Charges Bylaw (2004)-
17361, as amended, the Local service Bylaw (1994)-14553, as amended, or a legal and 
binding agreement with another party. The distance and alignment of such services will 
be determined by the City of Guelph. In addition, the Developer will be required to pay 
the cost of the design, construction and removal of any works of a temporary nature 
including temporary cul-de-sacs, sewers, stormwater management facilities, watermains 
and emergency accesses.  
 

17.The developer agrees that no development will be permitted on Blocks 1 to 8 inclusive 
unless the grading plan prepared for the subdivision and approved by the City Engineer 
indicates that the maximum proposed elevation on the block to be developed is less than 
344 metres or until the City Engineer confirms that adequate water pressure is 
available to service Blocks 1 to 8.  
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18.That the developer makes arrangements, satisfactory to the City Engineer, concerning 

the scheduling of the development and the developer's payment of costs for services 
within the subdivision.  

 
19.The developer shall have engineering servicing drawings and final reports prepared 

for the approval of the City Engineer. These drawings must reflect the recommendations 
of all approved reports and studies prepared in support of this application. Such 
recommendations will be implemented at the cost of the developer.  

 
20.That the developer shall submit a Geotechnical Report to the satisfaction of the City 

Engineer which describes the potential impacts of groundwater and provides 
recommendations for pavement design and pipe bedding.  

 
21.That the developer agrees to provide two second order, second level Geodetic 

Benchmarks in locations within the proposed subdivision to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer.  

 
Conditions to be met prior to registration  

22.That the developer shall pay any outstanding debts owed to the City, prior to the 
registration of the proposed Plan of Subdivision.  

 
23.That the registration of the plan, or any part thereof, shall require approval of the City 

with respect to adequate water supply and sewage treatment capacity being 
available, prior to the registration of the plan.  

 
24.That any dead ends and open sides of road allowances created by this Draft Plan, or the 

phasing thereof, be terminated in 0.3 metre reserves which shall be conveyed to the 
City. Further, the developer shall dedicate Block 9 to the City for wildlife corridor/open 
space protection. 

 
25.That the road allowances included in the Draft Plan be dedicated as public highways 

and that prior to the registration of any phase of the subdivision, the City shall receive a 
letter from the O.L.S. preparing the plan that certifies that the layout of the roads in the 
plan conforms to the City's "Geometric Design Criteria - July 23, 1993" with any 
exceptions.  

 
26.That any lots or blocks to be identified by the City, shall be deeded to the City and held 

until specific roads in the plan can be constructed and extended beyond the terminus 
of the road as shown on the Draft Plan, or it is demonstrated that the lots can be graded 
to final elevations to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  

 
27.The developer shall notify all prospective purchasers and homeowners of any lots in the 

subdivision with frontage or flankage along roads proposed as transit routes, and that 
these streets may be used as part of a transit route to provide public transit service 
through the subdivision.  

 
28.The developer shall pay to the City the cost of installing bus stop pads and transfer 

facilities in the subdivision, if required, at the locations to be determined by Guelph 
Transit, prior to the registration of the plan.  
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29.The developer shall build all streets proposed as a transit route with a roadway having a 

minimum pavement width of 10 metres and sidewalks on both sides of these streets 
to the satisfaction of the City.  

 
30.That the developer shall erect signs at all entrances to the subdivision advising that the 

storm sewer system has been designed and constructed using the principles of storm 
water detention. The exact wording and size of the sign and lettering is to be provided 
by the City Engineer.  

 
31.The developer shall notify all purchasers that sump pumps will be required for every lot 

unless a gravity outlet for the foundation drain can be provided on the lot in accordance 
with a certified design by a Professional Engineer. Furthermore, the developer shall 
ensure that all sump pumps are discharged to the rear yard and the developer shall 
notify all purchasers that the discharge shall be to the rear yard.  

 
32.That the developer pays the cost of erecting street name and traffic control signs 

and traffic signals in the subdivision, to the satisfaction of the City.  
 

33.That the developer is responsible for the total cost of preparing a tree planting plan 
for the roadways shown on the plan of subdivision and implementing such plan to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer.  

 
34.That all easements, blocks, reserves and rights-of-way required within or adjacent 

to the proposed subdivision be granted to the satisfaction of the City, Guelph Hydro 
Electric Systems Inc. and other Guelph utilities.  

 
35.That street lighting and underground wiring shall be provided throughout the 

subdivision at the developer's expense and in accordance with the policies of the City 
and Guelph Hydro Electric Systems Inc.  

 
36.That the developer shall notify all prospective purchasers and homeowners that on-

street parking measures will be implemented in the subdivision. Further, the 
developer shall provide an on-street parking plan to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, 
prior to the registration of the proposed plan of subdivision.  

 
37.That the developer shall pay development charges to the City in accordance with By-

law Number (2004)-17361, as amended from time to time, or any successor thereof, 
and in accordance with the Education Development Charges By-laws of the Upper Grand 
District School Board (Wellington County) and The Wellington Catholic District School 
Board, as amended from time to time, or any successor by-laws thereto, prior to the 
issuance of a building permit, at the rates in effect at the time of the issuance of a 
building permit.  

 
38.That the developer shall at its expense implement and address all recommendations 

contained in the latest Environmental Impact Study that has been approved by the 
City and the developer shall address each recommendation to the satisfaction of the 
Grand River Conservation Authority and the City.  
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39.That the developer shall erect signs at the entrances to the subdivision showing the 

proposed land uses and zoning of all lots and blocks within the proposed subdivision and 
predominantly place on such signs the wording "For the zoning of all lands abutting the 
subdivision, inquiries should be directed to Planning Services, City Hall". 

 
40.The Developer shall pay to the City cash-in-lieu of park land dedication in accordance 

with By-law (1989)-13410, as amended by By-law (1990)-13545, or any successor thereof, 
to the satisfaction of the Manager of Parks and Open Space. 

 
41.The developer shall be responsible for the cost of design of the Open Space Block 9 

which shall include submitting drawings for approval, phasing, interpretative signage and 
other required details, to the satisfaction of the City.  

 
42.The developer shall provide the General Manager of Planning Services with a digital file 

in either AutoCAD - DWG format or DXF format containing the following final approved 
information: parcel fabric, street network, grades/contours and landscaping of open 
space block 9. 

 
43.The developer shall meet all conditions and recommendations of the Traffic Impact 

Study and shall implement all conditions and recommendations to the satisfaction of the 
City, prior to the registration of the subdivision. Further, the developer shall submit a 
Traffic Calming Management Plan to the City for approval and shall incorporate the 
recommendations into the final subdivision design and shall implement all conditions and 
recommendations to the satisfaction of the City.  

 
44.Prior to the registration of the subdivision plan or any part thereof, the developer shall 

pay to the City, the City’s total cost of reproduction and distribution of the Guelph 
Residents’ Environmental Handbook, to all future homeowners or households within 
the plan, with such payment based on a cost of one handbook per residential dwelling 
unit, as determined by the City.  

 
45.That the developer agrees to locate and construct all driveways accessing municipal 

streets to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  
 

46.That all existing roads to be closed and all roads to be used for emergency access be 
constructed to a standard acceptable to the City Engineer at the expense of the 
developer.  

 
47.That the developer acknowledges that the suitability of the land for the proposed uses is 

the responsibility of the landowner. The developer shall retain a properly qualified 
consultant to prepare a Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment (and any other 
subsequent phases required), to assess any real property to be conveyed to the City to 
ensure that such property is free of contamination. If contamination is found, the 
consultant will determine its nature and the requirements for its removal and disposal at 
the developer’s expense. Prior to the registration of the plan, the consultant shall certify 
that all properties to be conveyed to the City are free of contamination.  
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48.That the developer agrees to erect signage at all entrances to the subdivision prior to 

the sale of any lots and prior to commencement of subdivision construction which 
provides notification of the proposed land use within and surrounding the subdivision, 
road pattern, lotting, phasing of the proposed subdivision, the properties abutting the 
development, location of postal facilities and stormwater management facilities, and lots 
subject to warning clauses. The signs shall be resistant to weathering and vandalism.  

 
49.That the developer agrees to place the following notifications in all offers of purchase 

and sale for all lots and/or units and in the City’s subdivision agreement to be registered 
on title:  

 
a) “Purchasers and/or tenants of lots or units adjacent to or near the Stormwater 

Management Block are advised that the Stormwater Management Block has been 
vegetated to create a natural setting. Be advised that the City will not carry out routine 
maintenance such as grass cutting. Some maintenance may occur in the areas that are 
developed by the City for public walkways, bikeways and trails.”  

 
b) “Purchasers and/or tenants of all lots or units are advised that if any fee has been paid 

by the purchaser to the Developers for the planting of trees on City boulevards in front 
of residential units does not obligate the City nor guarantee that a tree will be planted on 
the boulevard in front or on the side of a particular residential dwelling.”  

 
c) “Purchasers and/or tenants of all lots or units are advised that a transit route may be 

installed on streets within the subdivision at the discretion of the City. The location of 
such route and bus stops will be determined based on the policies and requirements of 
the City. Such bus stops may be located anywhere along the route, including lot 
frontages.”  

 
d) “Purchasers and/or tenants of all lots or units located in the subdivision plan, are advised 

prior to the completion of home sales, of the time frame during which construction 
activities may occur, and the potential for residents to be inconvenienced by construction 
activities such as noise, dust, dirt, debris and construction traffic”.  

 
e) “Purchasers and/or tenants of lots or units in the area of ‘stub roads’ are advised that 

these roads are to be extended at some future date when the adjacent lands are 
developed”.  

 
50. The Developer agrees to eliminate the use of any covenants that would restrict the use of 

clotheslines and that prior to the registration of all or any portion of the plan, the Developer’s 
lawyer shall certify to the General Manager of Planning Services there are no restrictive covenants 
which restrict the use of clotheslines.  

 
Conditions to be met prior to Site Plan Approval  

51.The developer acknowledges and agrees that the dwelling units in the subdivision will be 
constructed to the ENERGY STAR standard or an equivalent that promotes energy 
efficiency and further agrees to implement the measures outlined in the letter of 
commitment dated December 12, 2013, included in Attachment 8 of the Planning, 
Building, Engineering and Environment Report 14-05 dated January 27, 2014 to comply 
with the Community Energy Initiative, to the satisfaction of the City. 
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Conditions to be met prior to issuance of a building permit  

52.The developer shall submit a report prepared by a Professional Engineer to the 
satisfaction of the Chief Building Official certifying all fill placed below proposed 
building locations. All fill placed within the allowable zoning by-law envelope for building 
construction shall be certified to a maximum distance of 30 metres from the street line. 
This report shall include the following information: lot number, depth of fill, top elevation 
of fill and the area approved for building construction from the street line.  

 
53.The developer shall submit a report prepared by a Professional Engineer to the 

satisfaction of the Chief Building Official providing an opinion on the presence of soil 
gases (radon and methane) in the plan of subdivision in accordance with applicable 
provisions contained in the Ontario Building Code.  

 
Agency Conditions  

54.The developer agrees to meet all requirements of Guelph Hydro Electric Systems Inc. 
including the relocation of existing hydro services and the installation of new hydro 
services and shall enter into any agreements required by Guelph Hydro Electric Systems 
Inc. in order to fully service the said lands with hydro facilities to the satisfaction of 
Guelph Hydro Electric Systems Inc., prior to the registration of the plan. 

 
55.That all telephone service and cable TV service in the plan shall be underground and 

the developer shall enter into a Servicing Agreement with the appropriate service 
provider for the installation of underground telephone service prior to registration of the 
Plan of Subdivision.  

 
56.That the developer agrees to provide the Upper Grand District School Board with a 

digital file of the plan of subdivision in either ARC/INFO export of DXF format containing 
the following information: parcel fabric and street network.  

 
57.That the developer and the Upper Grand District School Board shall reach an 

agreement regarding the supply and erection of a sign (at the developer's expense and 
according to Upper Grand District School Board specifications) affixed to the permanent 
development sign advising perspective residents that students may be directed to 
schools outside the neighbourhood.  

 
58.That the developer and the Wellington Catholic District School Board reach an 

agreement regarding the supply and erection of signage, at the developer’s expense and 
according to the Board’s specifications, affixed to the subdivision sign advising potential 
Separate School supporters of the location of schools serving the area and the current 
practice of busing students outside the immediate area should school in the area be at 
capacity.  

 
59.That the developer provides the Wellington Catholic District School Board with a 

digital file of the plan of subdivision in either ARC/INFO export or DXF format containing 
parcel fabric and street network.  

 
60.The developer shall satisfy all requirements and conditions of Canada Post including 

advisories and suitable mailbox locations. The developer shall ensure that the eventual 
lot/home owner is advised in writing by the developer/sub divider/builder that Canada  
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Post has selected the municipal easement to their lot for a Community Mail Box 
installation and the developer shall be responsible for the installation of concrete pads in 
accordance with the requirements of Canada Post, in locations to be approved by Canada 
Post to facilitate the placement of Community Mail Boxes. The concrete pads are to be 
poured at the time of curb installation within each phase of the subdivision.  
 

61.That prior to any grading or construction on the site and prior to the registration of the 
plan, the owners or their agents shall submit the following plans and reports to the 
satisfaction and approval of the Grand River Conservation Authority:  

 
a) A detailed storm water management report and plans in accordance with the Ministry of 

Environment and Energy Report entitled, Stormwater Management Practices Planning 
and Design Manual, 2003. This report should include geotechnical information addressing 
the infiltration potential of the site. In addition, a storm servicing plan for the site should 
be included.  

 
b) A Lot Grading and Drainage Control Plan showing the limits of all grading, including 

existing and proposed grades including a Tree Conservation Plan.  
 

c) An erosion and sediment control plan and plan in accordance with the Grand River 
Conservation Authority’s Guidelines on Erosion and Sediment Control for construction 
sites, indicating the means whereby erosion will be minimized and sediment maintained 
on site throughout all phases of grading and construction, including a monitoring and 
maintenance plan.  

 
62.That the subdivision agreement between the owners and the municipality contain 

provisions for the completion and maintenance of the works in accordance with the 
approved plans and reports, to the satisfaction of the GRCA.  

 
63.The developer shall at its expense, construct a privacy fence along the entire westerly 

boundary of the subject lands where it abuts property municipally known as 1858 
Gordon Street, to the satisfaction of the City. 

 
64.That the developer enters into a Subdivision Agreement with the City, registered on 

title, satisfactory to the City Solicitor that covers the conditions of approval.  
 

65.That prior to the registration of all, or any portion of, the plan, Guelph Hydro Electric 
Systems Inc. shall advise the City in writing, how conditions 34, 35 and 54 have been 
satisfied.  

 
66.That prior to the registration of all, or any portion of, the plan, Bell Canada shall advise 

the City in writing, how condition 55 has been satisfied.  
 

67.That prior to the registration of all, or any portion of, the plan, the Upper Grand District 
School Board shall advise the City in writing, how conditions 56 and 57 have been 
satisfied.  
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68.That prior to the registration of all, or any portion of, the plan, the Wellington Catholic 

District School Board shall advise the City in writing, how conditions 58 and 59 have 
been satisfied.  

 
69.That prior to the registration of all, or any portion of, the plan, the Canada Post shall 

advise the City in writing, how condition 60 has been satisfied.  
 

70.That prior to the registration of all, or any portion of, the plan, the Grand River 
Conservation Authority shall advise the City in writing, how conditions 9, 38, 61 and 62 
have been satisfied.  

 
Note:  Draft Plan Approval of the Pergola Drive-In Limited Subdivision, shall lapse at the expiration of 
3 years from the date of issuance of Draft Plan Approval (current lapsing date is May 26, 2015).  
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